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December 17, 1963

BY HAND

Mrs . Else Siegle, Director
Community Service Society
Department of Family Services
105 East 22 Street
New York 10, N. Y.

Dear Mrs . Siegle :

nll~lo v

	

GfJ. ~) .4, ;
S087

Marguerite Claverie Oswald #219055

We hand you the file #219055 in the names of
Marguerite Claverie Oswald (James John) . Also enclosed
is a clipping from the Daily News dated December 3 mentioning
t :-.e Community Service Society .

This is to report that we conferred in this office
on Tuesday, December 10, with Special Agent John Hurley of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation . Mr . Hurley was given
an opportunity to examine the file after giving me his
absolute assurance that any information or material con-
tained therein would be held confidential . I explained'
to Mr . Hurley the policy of the Community Service Society
with respect to confidentiality . In all the circumstances,
we believe that this treatment of this particular file was
warranted . However, please be assured that we do consider
such treatment a precedent for future cases .

With best regards .

BROWN (PETER) EXHIBIT No . 1

Sincerely, n



RE

	

, o:;"rald _ ;"219055

MEMORANDUM

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY

TO

	

silo

	

FROM

	

Else Siegle

	

DATE

	

12/5/03

It . .a,, bought to our attention that this situation (L--o Oswald) is a young
accuscd of ':,:.lling the Pro-;dent o1 t".e J.zted Stator and

	

vasas
killed later himself vas known to CS in 1953 . In looking at the folder, I
lca ..ed that in reality no member of the fam:.ly i:as aver seen but the ,::other
telepnonc2, T:as offered an appoint~:ont and did not :coop it .

	

"hero also ::ore
various collateral contacts in February and later in ::ay 1953 "

	

As the neuspapers
had -otter, wind of the fact that CSS had so ;̂: contact with the farily, I discussed
this situation with our legal counsel . I t-:as advised that ..̂o information whatsoever

should be given to anybody and that the folder should be sent to our lawyer's
offi- and any possible inquiry will be answered by him.

+his situation was handled accordingly.

cc ; Legal Counsel folder

Case record folder
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Dear 10s . Sioje :

This : :ill

	

.-eceipt of the Os:.,ald file
%'.hiCh 1

	

to YOU When 'G*,'Ie Coast is clear .

You are quite cor---oct t'Lat you should arrange for
all in; uiriozz at -,Society roZarLee Gs ,.:ald or his

to 'so

	

to you and tlh~, :t you -, ,.ay refer all
wc.c'.a inqui-,ic5 d-a,-tly to

	

in ',:is- .:--y wo, can both
,,rotec',;, in n,.y opinion, ti-:c best interests of the Society
from iaisinterpre,;--tion and -Lu-i,;:anted publicity .

PI'M/tMc

It vas a pleasure to sea!: wita you again.

With best wishes-

December 3. 193

James John - 1119055

Sincerely,
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DEPART\.ENT OF FAMILY SERVICES

C(3l~VY Ja7 Y `Y
105 EAST 22 STREET . NEW YORK 10 . N .Y . " ALGONQUIN 4-8900

Peter if . Brown, Esc' .
Cadwalader, Wickersham and Ta£t
14 Wall Street
New York 5, New York

Dear N.r . Brown :

December 2, 1963

Re : OSWALD, Marguerite Claverie
James John
f2u9D55

::ere is The record I just discussed with you . I am
very grateful for your help in this matter . As I understand
it, I will let you know as soon as possible if somebody wants
any infor:,atic.. and not give your name and telephone number
to the reporter . Is this right? Please let me know.

Sincerely yours

(1"irs .) Else Siegle
Director

BROWN (PETER) EXHIMIT No . 1-Continued
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MRS. WILLIAJI A . M. BURUEN, 1R ., v; . . [e.; ..,.. .1 .a . e. . .d

	

THOMAS McCANCE, v.a cn .; . ...., "I .n. e .. .d

?IRS. GAi1RET 1 . GARRETSON, II, r.. .;d-

	

WHEELOCK H. BINGHAM, v;.. r. ..;a-

	

THATCHER M .. BROWS, 1R ., r....... .

CHARLES BURLINGHAM, 1.--

	

FRANK I. HERTEL. c . .. .I oo.-.



1-0-53

	

Firs . 0 phoned and sounded rather u?sei: as she went on to ask for an appt .
"as soon as possible ."

	

She mentioned that the problem is with her only boy Lee,
13 yes . of age . Ars. 0 is a widow anal alone; with boy came to :4 .Y . from Texas in
this past October. fiver since the boy has been in N.Y . he has been refusing to go
'C0 school .

	

`'.'here has been frequent truancy and :.n. recent, hearing gore the school
enda::ce Board of JhS 117,

	

. 0 was warned that she would have to, do something
about the boy or else the school would take authoritative action, just what kind o£
action, .:rs. 0 would not say. I was able to clarify that suspension was not .snecifi
ally threatened .

	

-L-s . 0 said she felt the problem was _.:robazly due to the change
in environment and the problems teat -ee was having in adapting himself to the new
surroundings . At present, the boy hasn't been back to school since the nearlng,
and it is':nearly driving her crazy." To complicate things further, t{rs . 0 said

- she had to move and this will mean Lee will nave to. be transferred to a new school
_ because she is now out of the district which is covered by JhS 117.

	

Mrs. 0 men-
tioned tgat she had learned of us as a result of a phone call to the Federation of
Protestant idal . Agency who in turn had suggested she call us . Mrs. 0 was quite un-
certain as to the :rind of services we have here and although I suggested perhaps we
could Give some _fuller clarification of this in an interview which I would be glad
to give her, she went to a good deal of questioning as to the type of services which
I tried to clear up for her to some extent .

unen it came to the questior~ 3 giving an appt ., there was not one available before
the 3oth and :Ins . 0 expressed approval of this, felt that she would need to be seen
:;goner because she was a busy woman, worked and it was difficult for her to keep
getting LiW~ .;ff. However, accepted rather reluctantly my explanation as to how

-

	

inte_views are - based on. appts. and unfortunately we do have a bit of a waiting list
in relation to this . ~"ondered what to do immediately about Lee's not goin4; to
school, wondered if she should discuss this with the principal and I said that she
certainly might do this if she wished and that 1 would like to be able to clear with
the school as to understanding L's problem there a little more clearly .

	

This was
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1-1t;-,', con'-d .

	

permissible with Xra. 0 who finally accepted an appt . for Friday,
Jan. 30th at 2 P.X with I-AVR .

'. :ear end o: day, .":rsr lieill o

	

iederation of Protestant . --el . Agencies, S: 7-4800,
p oned .t o in-,-Lire as to whether i:rs. 0 had called for an appt . Its.,1, confinaed
- . :at Mrs. 0 h:::: called her to engage Federation in helping out with the problem with
Lee .

	

0 wanted a worker to come to the hose and 'a:-:c with the boy, so .^aething
w::icn incidentally i neglected to record above wad a regaest which D:rs. 0 had made
.:. . n she called me .

	

At any rate, what r"rs . .d gave me was substan'i,ially along the
-roes of .. :at

	

. 0 had discussed in her phone covnersation earlier.with me .

	

It
was :made c--oar to her that the Federation only has a referral service anal suggestion
wac made that she try CSS.

	

Neill requested that_;we-b0 in touch with har,-.in
relation to disposition in,the case which .I promised would be done .

Denham :mb

1-23-53

	

Called JHS 117, T3 8-6211, to find out boy's new school .

	

Tal-d with
lass i:ahn, assistant principal. And explained that she was not able to give much
-: .be way of impressions about the boy because she has only seen him once or twice
a.^.̂d actually he only came .to school while he was in 3.17 a total of 15 days, being
absent 47L1, during the period 9-30 thru 12-31-52 .

	

Lee arrived in N.Y . in Sept.
and initially attended the Trinity Lut-erar School in the Bronx from 9-8-to-9-2u-52,
where the record indicates he was present 9 days, , absent o days .

	

4iss Kahn felt
that the boy seemed rather witodrawa, was ratter difficult to reach him on the one
inat"ce she spoke with aira .

	

lass Kahn thou~_jit that PS 44 was the new school, but
suggest I call the attendance office for this information.

Spoke with i":r . -eating of the Attendance Bureau,

	

LU 3-21;70:

	

:'.r . oeatirg'ecplained
that he is not current!,, assigned to case, rather Mr . Brennan is working with the
boy.

	

However, in ::r . irennan's absence, Din. K was able to give me some back.6round
on the contact of Attendance Bureau with the family . Xr . -eating advised that ne
:~sac-~ually, before case was transferred to :L-- . iirennan, spoken .once with the mother .
Mrs . 0 complained at the time she simply coulc.1't handle Lee, that he was stubborn.

~, and refused to go to school and kept erpressinb wish to re -,urn to Texas where he
said he felt more at home .

	

On the other hand, mother later admitted that she does
. - the boy quite a bit and that she would try easing up on him to see whether he
would ;;o to school . I. is now attending JHS 44, but apparently has only been in
school there for about 2 days, since the first of Jan. School dispatched a visiting
teacher to the home who spoke with t:e boy, trying to persuade him to come to
. .ct~col . Lee is aileged'to have replied that he would think about it and hadn't
L:ude u, . his mind, etc .

	

To the hearing, this was held on 1-13-53 and the District
Superintendent's recor endatior. was that the boy be placed on probation,to
Brennan until. June .

	

Keating said that it seemed there was a question of pox-
� ,

	

sible suspension here a.... . agreed at my suggestion that this might be something that
~ ;"I;,Ltisno-: ix be involved in rather than CSS at t.Us point. He, however, promised to ,

have i"Ir . Brennan phone me for further discussion on this .

	

Denham'. .:b

1-"iD-53

	

Appt. failed . Case closed .

	

Russell:fs
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Miss Stric:caan, Youth House (AL . 4-1350) telephoned for summary which was
given. Lee is with them on acco : :nt of truancy. He seems pretty "schizy"JHallett:RH

22POBT ONLY - CEV:SdL SERYIOEa
L-29-53

	

Reque.t for information from DRC.

LL



o t ::o :c�i;_ cr

Dear Sir :

that date.

Fa~.,ily Div.
105 F . 22 St .

N.Y . , 11 .Y .

Address 825 E . 179 St .

The Social Service Exchange reports the above family known to you under date of

your Case No . 219055

We :.re interested ;n

	

Leo H .,B . 10/19/39

	

This case is scheduled for hearing is Court

o->-	andwe should appreciate a summary of your contact with the family and
this family

any special information you may have regarding-

	

(if possible) before

ThanldnZ you for your cooperation, I am

DOMESTIC RI?~:TIONS COURT
CITY O

	

INi_VJ YORIi

1118 GRAND CONCOURSE
Bronx, N. Y.

J

Father's name

Very truly yours,

1 .Carro

Probation Officer.

ivfother's maiden name

Children

V
/1-,., ~--Jt1t

	

-

Date-44Z.28/53
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Re : Lee H . Oswald

,go bort or Tas . .Tohn

III6L53

Clavorie,Margueri te



Gswald

	

-2-

	

219055

Teleicene inquiry from ::r . Carro, Children's Court, LII8-5000 ext. 30 . Lee,
_ a serious truancy problem, came with mother from Texas in 8-52 . Problem seems
to~have evolved around difficulty of adjustment to new environment, relationship with
mother . Fa.tner died when Lee was in infancy .

Co:mletc study made by Youth House indicated "Personality pattern disturbance with
schicoid features, passive aggressive tendencies, -i-,~,' . - -ce- rr -=s+r.-;!3, rejection
by a self-involved, conflicted mother." binile ldrs . 0 denies any problem, there was
consensus in the study that boih Lee and 'ins . 0 needed help . It was felt that a
child guidance clinic or family service agency would be preferable,with a male
therapist for Lee, as he "can be reached by a male, shown at Youth House." ':other
works; Lee has isolated himself, preferring to stay home and watch TV . He in intelligent,
has an I .Q . of 118. Family is Lutheran and therefore a nor.-sectarian agency was con-
s-

	

red first . It is known at this time that Catholic Charities has closed their
int..ke for a month; Salvation Army intake situation is similar to ours .

	

Mr. Carro has:_ .
s?oker, with supervisor, hiss Corning, and they were in agreement that,, . .adr.ad been paroled
until September, it was inadvisable to consider letting the boy wait so long for any
kind of individual attention . The alternative if therapy cannot be found, is a place-
ment away from the mother .

.,r . Carro said that he would be , glsd to talk with Salvation Army and at the same time
olesde :i for further consideration. I indicated that I felt in view of the difficulties
presented, the skill required in treating such a disturbed boy, that there was little
likelihood of our being able to take on the case . Nevertheless I would take it up
with the intake supervisor while ::r . Carro in the meantime talked with Salvation Army .
It was agreed therefore that I would get in touch with him either the following day or
early the next week to advise whether there was any greater likelihood of our taking
responsibility for such a case at this time .

Applic :�.-on pending.

	

Benjamin:bb

Following discussion with Intake Supervisor or. 5-13, telephoned Mr . Carro
and indicated that due to our intake situation and waiting list we could not give
this situation. the proper attention it appeared to require . Mr . Carro was
appreciative of this, said that he was planning to call Salvation Army, was
an:aous to get the matter attended to, as he is going on vacation at the end
of this week .

':r . 0 accepted report of our previous contact in answer to form inquiry which we
:.̂ad received . Agreed that we would not need to send written report .

	

Benjamin:cp

5-31-53

	

Case closed .

744-730 0-64-vol . XIX--14
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